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1NTHODI~ýT! LON TO TIlE- PRBO1LI20

Life cycle analyses raid the,, dotorrnlination- Of ,]sysemT

paramett:rs, such as moan time toa repair and moan l~ime be-

t;;een fa~ilures, are depondent in obtaining sguffici ant] y

accutrate and t inoly daita from the organizationaml or user

unit. The Army had, been coll-cting thisi daita under TAERS

(Theo Armyr Ripginaot)ring, Repoirt System) and is presently cal-

lootin~g it under TAIVINS (The Army Nateriel Manageoment 5,ys-

tam). The hope of theoe sys-tnims was to collect all infer-

niation on failure times, repair tim~eq, and correctivc actions

on nearly every item of equipment in the Ar~my inventory.

The result was a huge quantity of msstly useless informatLionl

that required much pap~er work on the part of Army maintenance

men and data clcts.Computer storage of al- the datat

developed into a monumental task. The maost unfortunate

aspect of this sys.,tem, however, is the inability- to g-,et

spe-cific max~agrement information. In moqt. instances, eve'n

if the data elemntIs such as localizaltion time were recorded,

thfe dat~a is subject to inaccuracy nnd omitions ainco in, mary

the inforinaticn.

To consu#r,.o time azid resources, theli Army has now decid-

ed to discontinue TAMS1 on all but G few Major itoma and has
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iXTip~l1O~nortod thf- CoUiecpt of7 Special Opoirati o110. Data Colloc-

tion. Accox-ding, tc ANC Hofgulation No, 750-113, Parag_,raph 3D,

Special 01perational Datu Collection is defined as;

A data collectionp p1ocO.n1ingp mid analysis s ystein
controlled by thii equ~ipmeint, proponent and qpfjCif-
ically designe1d to gather a3cvr~te, tiimelyp and coin-
plote data necosoaiN to evaluate tho perfomaISnce cf-
I'eotivono~s of Army imatoriol in the field.

It is tho hope of this papor to present em organized and

geneoral approach to providing reliability and maintainabil-

ity parmaxotcrs in, such a slyston. Because of*. the groat si-ze

o" the area of invastigation, only a general frnpiework. and

a feow 3pocific oxariples will be presenited in this papeor.

11wh prubUoifof- 01 dveloping a geiinraj. oc-apling plan for

this system is complicnted by the amount of non-statioticaJ.

externji- constra~ints. The basic approach will be to detail

the decisions necessary to arrive at a snmpling technique

and to fit this technique into the constraints of the -3pOCif-

le problem. Theose deci-sions are detailed in chaptor three.

As will b-- show-n in chapter two, nost literatuaro on

sampling ticiniques pertains to na-QeePt-,nncO Swmpling where-

f£orehaind !mowle)d-, of acceptabule and unacceptable character-

istics allow-- fcr the develop~ment of' soundly founidod "roptimnal"

accoptai-;- Gamrp!i~I6 ,L~,. ~ ~ u~~ in terms

ofixandprisks which define thA probabiLlity of rejection ol

itorms with acceptable characteristics ( c<. risk) or aoiueptance

of itema with undosi~reablo characteristios (~rs)



Tlve bnrt I( d ifrcoztce in designiingsltfiI; asfo

naintenance -inforimation retrieval is that there are no0 Io-

ceptabinA or inacoilptable clhnratci'ýisti og on which to denign

a test. This does not mean the statistical techniques uved

in doteraain~ng sample size are ditferent, frrn nIC(OOt~I~tfl

swuapling teehniqiios. It luat manna that Oon must have a

different tea'rur-nolog-y mnd a differeont aipproach. One n1iust

now determ~ine confidence Intcrvals for the parameoters of

*interesnt. It. is unfortunmatc, that those confidence inter-~

vals dep~end on both samiple si ze aincl variance. It will be

showrn that ove.n when the mean., varilance and distribution are

az5;I-ui-xuu hki-owf 7 theo tntmk of- providling thie -.neist Cost-efliectivo

swiipling plan is prodigious. The information which is re-

quirod by the Armny when requesting a special data collection

plan is as follows:1

1. Security guide.

2. Project description.

3. l3asic characteristics to be measured.

4.. A materiel description.

5. Proposed start and completion dates.

6. Typo of units expected to participate.

7. Geographical locations.

6. Resourcoui~mao~

1 SI.C fjT)ULATION NOh. 750-43j, P2 April 70.1
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9. M1asion objoctivos.

10. Doaicription of7 in-forination doa5.r'd.

11o A preliminuary dosi~yi.

The inf7orm~ation~ that lies witll~n tho scopLu of this report týw

numbers 3, 5~, c~nd 0



hit . AI E, SEARfCHI

'Dhu goal oL" tho Ulitra~tj.iro Hatjh'UC: will be to doturaid~iiw

the ba-sic hoiiu .aiiyadh3uaLability parameters to be

i70,,LoaaOG, dobrn'rinni %.t dolin'. the data elenrcwi~s to be cal-

locotd, a.'d pl'ovide me1thodls to deotermine swunpL ing planls.

Als, he problensj of' oxternal Vactors such als geographical

location, somnplilig cents9, and other external Constraints

Will bo consideured in the Naintainability and Ileliability

testizng progjrtT-.

h~ell cilit Uis delfine'd lii killNC (19

Roliaibilit~y Iný tim prooalblli-ty that a syrstem
Will perfo'Arm satisfactorily for at 'Leant a given
perioa of trime when used under stated condi-
tions.

In order to apply this definition of Reliability, one

must dofino what a failure is and the conditions under which

the it-em -s'to be used (muiugeographifloal location,

typos of' personnel10).

The reliability function 19 the samie probability ex-

pressed as, a functioni of time. It is one of the parameaters

which may be used to define reliability in a quantitative

fashion, It is usually measured by a survival cure.

1 'inc number in the parentLhesis is the location of' the
Loxt in the reference list.
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Hiowovor, becauuo of the increasing LtipOrtanCtO o0" the

sy3tore charactoristio know•i as availability, a more populcr

rinesure of reliability is Moan Time Between Failures (NTPH).

Tt has boon pointed out in ATRNC (1 ), however, that when one

does specify this parameter one also must spocify the diu-

tribution of time betwoen failure2 to go with it. MTBF by

itself is not a measure of roliability. It is this parnm-

etor ý"TBF, along with the maintainability parwaet'ors, for

which tests will be primarily dcsignod.

Maintainabilityi is defined in NT[,-8TD 778 as follows:

Naintainability is a chlarctoristic of
desin and installation wihich io expressed
a,3 the probability thnt nn itmin will cont'nrnrl
to -8pecifiod conditions within a givon period
of time when maintenance action is performed
in nccordonce with prescribed proceduros and
resources.

The poriod of time required to restore an item to a

specified condition is called down time. Down time has been

broken into rmany parus. The tvc, major parts being active

down time and delay down time. in active down time, ofle

usually maJes a distinction between preventive (scheduledl

down time and corrective down time. Correctivi, down time

may also be broken down into localization, isolation, repair-

replace, and chock out time. It is therefore very important

to detormino whichs if not all, of these times are important

to the problem at hand and design the data colloction system

to fit those needs.
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'P Ii~lo i j t. fj~ltnt laj~lI.jtY -~nrii~13UsUknily 1110,wUrOI il'oV

N1oan T'rwn to lltoal1' (TTH), Moaai Pro-vontive Action Tii~w

inIt oeali Actilre Corrective sine. Provotivo Autiou Tiir~e

%M,), ixxil ofC couI3o Moan Down Tlre 1N],;) it ust rlJ-'o b;.;

Ikept 4ni iiuind th~it thmos pari' noet~rs do not havo a full. mouan-

i]14; unti 1j tho dlistvribuLioll 0ý Il~imon in .1pocified.

rh,,Tj NL t, n116 N atPo lwa~allY. obsorvod to be log, iiorimlJ-

ly distributod. Theoý-ol'o.o by t lain th'lognritlmi of Oacich

VolptI~r t lime, tho vosultiig, distribuL ion 13 usurtlly normal.

Caro z-must bo talcon when u.sinrg this,, tachniqijo since the anti-

log of tho 1acaiom of tilt) orriqi 5. s not tho Imoan- Of tho loc,

noria~,but thuc uodian of' tlhe log normul. Delay do~.ni tuima

doe not posse'r, this behwvioranitith'uOoa

Food practioo to ooparatf) nt leust Lhe delay timeo from

active rnpair times. Dolay time is usuially further subdivid-

ed into log~istics ti-mo and admninistrstive timo. IT1he Co~iPai'-

isofl of Meali Delay Time to PTTR is also very valuaiblo to tl)e-

mairitainability engirneer in dotoriiining whetheýr system (item)

desi~gn is inadaqunito or wh-thor ropair facility lQy out 0Or

spsgring levels are inadfequate.

The rmajority of the statistics necosoary for tile detor-

nination of a swsJ;yling plan and the tinalygis of tho datu is

pronontod in f'ýi2li Control and Indu,-trial Statistics by

Duncan (3). Moit sampling plans presented in thiis text aro

acceptance sammpling plans or test of hypotheosis. Those plans

are conce'imed with whether a jumple statititoc falls within
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an intoeval or outside an interval. Of interest to this

paper are the methods of derormining this intervalp hopefully

prior to the anmalyai of data.

The following chapter presents the logio neoessaxy to

arrive at a awmpling teohnique.



OQ:CTSTONS NEDED 'PC) AT3RIVI AT A SAMNlING PLAN4

T110 followingf- suet,,ions wore preopared to i tominze the

0001 sions and consi'aurpatiOrnnoear to formlate a sam-

plaing p1 on. Only, two such plains have, booni contsidered in

this paper. Other plann, su-ch as thlose to me1aasure maxi -

eters, haive bcen excluded, iince tho puirpos a of this 5pacer

iS uO,1 present Onl a goncerni irwflowOrkc andi a ion- specilic

examoiles, The two parametors NTBI? anrd NTTII WC2~ C -tOsen

beeuseof their tmnortanco in determzining the avaqilability

of' a piece of aqutpmvent.

Trio following di.3ons s ion should be applicable whether

one i3s looking at an entire systcmi, a csubsystemi, or just

one element of a systemi. It should be. noted that the par-

ticulars of the plan, such an the data collection- forms and

the typo of date collectors, will be deopendent on the item

in question, but thco rothod of determin.ing saimple gizo and

swnpli ig tiime, which are prosonted in the following chapters,

should not be dependent en these particulars.

Theo followi7ng section will discuss thle nocan time be-

tween failures (MTBF) paramoter,
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Moe.n Time Between Failuras

In most cases, whore a representative and sufficiently

largo nample eaxsta, tho diistribution of the sampled mean

tine between failures should be approximately a nornal dis-

tribution about the true moan time between failures. It is

for this roason that MTBF and MTTB are particularly nice

paraneters to measure. If one knows the variance of timo

bet.'een failures, one may always determine a sample size N

required to measure MTBF to the desired accuracy, as will

be sho.nm in subsequent chapter. It is thn form of the dis-

necessary to accomplish the N failures and will determine

how thi data is analysed. The exponential time between

failures will be discussed in Chapter IV and the normal

tir.. between failures will be discussed in chapter V.

Figure 1 presents the decisions necessary to arrive at

a desired sampling plan. Thie first consideration in devel-

oping a sampling plan conrtrns the suspension of scheduled

maintenance. If the item under consideration is replaced

or parts of the item are replaced or repaired in the process

of scheduled nainUenance, and these actions will interfere

with the acquisition of the required data, then the suspen-

sion of scheduled maintenance may be required.

If the item to be sampled is a new system, the time

between failures may not be characteristic of that Item in
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later opo.L~atoiol. it is for th~s rewijon that- aubsequent own~-

pies n~ay bO doomed flocoSo:av.

If no [(,ood ont~i-,to c;' Lb ir 1ean !.:j nvallable, the dura-

tinofte ci is indotermiinablo. The occurronco of' this

situation is not usually Very oommon oi~nce the procurement

and k.esign phusou3 of 11fo -yclo usually provide this informa-

t ioil. If thins Caso (2005 arriso, however, ono nay chloose to
test a small, handij~y .nul foIh onadUOti as an

estimate to determine th~is parametor with a higher confidence

in a subsequent tost. If a plani with an indofinito terrrmina-

tien date is acceptable, the need for a s-pecial moan test is

not necoisary.

Thne conlfidence with which the moan i:3 ireasured will do-

pend on the swinplo varianice and t1ho si-ze of the sxupl)E). If

a tarGet confidence onl D4T31- exists, the sninipicij size will be

determrijned Cm am conslideration of the variance. If no esti-

the variance. If tho saqple size chosen for this test was

3ucll that- v "t" tost provided sufficient confidunce en the

mean., one noed riot pOrfol1i± aL socond toot. 11oweve,*r, this is

uxnllkely.

Finally, one mlu~it conlsideri the formi of the distribution.

If the form can be assminod exponeontial or normal, then the

methods of Chapters IV and V can be applied. If the distri-

bution is known to be of' saute other forla, ct plan, may bo

formed uasiig tho conaid~irations of Chapters IV and V, If the



Lorma of' the distributiQn is unknowni, a non-parametrio test 1

ahoulQ be used*
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Mean Time To Repair

The distribution of the sampled mean time to repair will

also approach a normal distribution for a auffioiently repre-

sentative and large sample. The sample size N needed to ob-

tain the desired accuracy is easily calculated once the vari-

ance of time to repair is known. If one wishes to induce

failures, no problem in obtaining this required number is

expected. If one is using naturally occurring failures,

however, one needs an estimate of the failure rate to deter-

mine the time necessary to obeerve the required number of

failures.

Figure 2 presents the decisions necessary to arrive at

a desired sampling plan. The first decision necessary con-

cerns whethir the item is newly fielded or not. Special

consideration must be given to a newly fielded item since

the repair times may not be representative of those times

at a lator point in the !if-- of th item4 On Ymq- nonR1ds-r

performing a subsequent test to determine the changes in

time to repair.

Next, we muit consider the form of the distribution of

time to repair. The case of log normal time to repair is

covered in Chapter VI. Other distributions would have to

be considered on their own merit.

A prior estimate of the mean time to repair is not

usually necessary in determining the test duration if the

collection of the data uses naturally occurring failures.



In this case, thle time constraint is usually more 15
Urait iaUsualy yorodnploiidcntU

on the aTIount of time that is roquired to obtain the necoisary

fallures than it is on thi time required to perform the re-

pairs. If the repair time is a significant factor in deter-

mining the test duration, it may be necessary to sample a

small convenient population to got an estipmato.

The sample size will be dotornnined by tho desired accur-

acy and the variance of the tine to repair. If no estimate

of this vacianco is available, a convenient sample should be

tested for the variance. If the mean is dotermvined to the

desired accuracy by moans of a "t" teat, further sampling

is unnecessary.

If the MTTR is to be detor.iined within as siLOet a tilme

as possible, artificially induced failures should be consid-

erod. There are several problems with this method. The first

is determining a representative set of failures to be induced,

sinrcA this will effect the MTTR. One must Also consider the

facilities nocensary to handle the work load.

If artificially induced failures are not used, an osti-

mate of the failure rate or time between failures is necessary

to determine the duration of a test. A convenient sample

may be tested to determine this paranmetor if it is not known.

It may oven be rnecessary to know the variance of time between

failures if the sample size is not sufficient2.y large.

The next chapter presents the considerations necessary to

deterdrc a sampl.,ng plw. for moan tine between failures when
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the disvi'ibution of time between failurea is normal..
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Fig~ure 2. DECISIGiIS TO DETERMlINE A MiTTH SAMPLING PLAN



C1IAPTF•R IV

EXPONENTIALLY DISTRIBUTED TIME BETWEP2i FAILURES

The following method is useful in determining sample

size and swuplIng time necessary to attain desired accuracy,

when the distr*ibution is assumed to be exponential and one

has an estimate of mean time between failures.

One can assume that the distribution of the mean will

be normal for a sufficiently l'-ge sample (N>15)) and that

the variance of the mean will be equal to the variance of

the times between failure divided by the sample size.

f(t) = (i/o) 0-t0e

with me an = 0

and variance = e2

Therefore the variance of the normally distrioutod MTBF will

be 0 2/N and the standard deviation wil3 be O-= 9/ 4Y e

If one wishes a 95% confidence interval on MTBF the interval

will be (from normal tables Z = 1.96)

G ± 1.96 0

or

Q (1 - 1.96/ /W

It is because the exponential distribution is a one paramnetor

distribution that om gets the dependence rf variance on the

moan*

18
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ThJ.a duponICIIco allows u-3 to dutormirnf 8sai~~lo Ui:;o in-

duperident-ly ol1' tho ionu,1. It its accomplishod by dividing the

cooifidonoo interval by thn inenn giving a poroont oonI'idenoe

interval. For examiple, if oxio wioho3 tho true D'T3BF t6 lie

Within 10%, Of the( CjtixTjato, with 95" COnfidencop Ono ccacu-
lates tho uumple, sizo by the following rtethod:

Z, 1~/0 '10

1.96 (olN )/o =.ic

1.96, A/1 - .1

Ti= 19.o

N = 364

It was by- this nethod th.-it Table 1 wias calcirlatod by

u SA I eEC, 1 This nuouboi' N rop-,-osont8 thec, inumbor of fail-

uros t1hit murst be observed to [got the desired Qccliracy.

Theo problem now io to dotermine a swrplo size anid a. gampling

The oxpoctcd ni-mber of failures from a snalrle of size ni

with mean 0 in A period of time T is

N(Tr) = riO - a-/

This formula a,)3u.i1cs samjplinjg withlout replacemnitlt. Thlis

foinmula will bo acceptable if the probability of inure tharn

ono failure is smlall. (large ni, small T). If inare thiax ono

failure par itemn is alloweJ, a difforont approach is noco.9-

sary. This approach will be covered later. The value WiT)

h~as alroady born determined froma Table 1 and a curve of Tie
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TA13LE 1

Failuro Ob~orvation Roquiroinonts to
Limit Errors in MTi3F* Lotimutdoo

RE(11XUiiaD FAILURE OB:3!,-iVATIONi3

PE=1iM~AGE EiRR01 PROBAI3ILIT THAT ERR R IS NOT EXCED:LD
IN MTBF ___85__ .90' .95___ __99_

5830 1062 1-537 2655

10 07 271 38LI 664

1,5 92 120 171 295

2533 4~3 61 106

3,5 17 22 31 54

Noo Assumning an exponential distribution of timos botwoon
failuros.

Referonoo: Guiidebook f'or Systoms Analysis/Cost Efl'octivenoss,
USATECO11, 11arch 1969.1

Inquirios regarding this doe-ument may bo rorwnrded to the
Coxrmianding General, USATS'CO1M, ATM1,: AMI'XD-AM1O.
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versos .1/un jic, bu traced. The faictionai rela ionLlb l )hi 1 isc 2

/e = --in (1 - N/n)

XP t016 Oomt ajaaalrý.tod uitan tiime ia CI (T) mmi t)1O 0ost aý-

sociatlod with siunplo size .,i C2 (n), thi total cost will be

C = C.1 (T) + C (n). To dotorwino a particular value of T

and zi one must 11Liniml:z• the total cost, subject to the con-

straint T + n( ) = C. To acccmipll~s1 this, replace

T by - (i/0) In (-NU/n) in 01 (T) therefore producing a cost

which io dependent on only ono variable n.

C(n) = C1 (-(1/e)ln(1-N/n)) + CI) (n)

To dotoeruno the maxiima or uainima vraluo3, sot the derivative

of this function equil to zero. A negative second deriva-

tivo implies a local ninimum. If there is more than one

local r inimuri, choose the one which yields the lowest total

cost. Care must be taken, however, since n must be an integer.

Tie above calculations were made using the expected

n--mbcr of failures. It is therefore reasonable to assiuno

that about one half the time this mothod is used, one is

not going to receive the numnbor of observations necessary

to obtain the accuracy for which one has planned. This

occurs becau3o the diLribuLion of tho rtuzkbor of evozils in

a tino interval is a Poisson distribution and for Most cases

can be approximated by a nermal. If having the specified

accuracy is vorst important, one would like to dceign the test

in a way that oie would have a high confidence of meeting
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the accuracy.

The distribution of events ini an intervvl, when tine

between events is exporiential, is a Poisf)cr distribution.

The ,ean and variance of this distribution is N. If one

approxinates the Poisson by a normal, which is a good approx-

imation for large N, one can compute an effective N,%

I'1 N + Zy N

Whore Zyis the N(0,1) coordinate which gives the desired

assuranced. One may now use N1 in the place of N in the

previous calculations. The cost has obviously increased to

get assurance of accuracy.

Tie qaestion is now, "How good was the initial estimate

of 2BP?". Obviously, the confidence interval had to be

greater* thin what was desired or dher vould be no neood for

further :;anpling. If the accuracy desired is needed with a

high probability then knowing the variance of the estimate

one may use an effective mean 0o such that

eo r-6 (1 + Z ,4li0 ).

ZYis the normal coordinate for the assurance desired and No

is the sample size used to make the first estimate of the

mean &. This modification will also cost money since it

will increase the sampling time.

If ones allows the items in the sample to have more

than one failure, a decrease in sample'size or a decrease in

the sEapling time necessary to obtain the same accuracy can

be expected. This occurs because the number of failures to
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be obsc'vc¢,d .onio••ins coxutant wilile the U1fllbor of failui'~o

per itecr inc.'Oases. The estimato for EIT'BF in this case is

0 - nTr - TTi ) / N

Where Tf is the duration of the test, TD is the total down

ti(me of 0l faietd items, n is the ntmuber of items on test,

and N is the n-mbelr of failures. The quantity 2I11/0 is a

Chi Square variable vith 21N degrcos of freodon " For

values of 2N>30 one can asatunc that the quantity

has a norm-al distribution with a mean e and a variance 1.

If one wishes 6 to "e within 10,f of e with a 95" confi-

denoce., the above quantity riust lie between -1 .96 and + 1 .96.

If e 1 0.96 then the normal coordinate is -1 .96 and

A ýN (.9 o) / e 4 Nri - 1 = -1 .9L'

If- one neglects the -1 compared to large N, one calculatos

E = 384. One will note that this is the samo solution as

before, and therofo.,c one is allowed to usu TabEJ I to de-

terorine N. The difference lies in the fact that we now have

a different :-elationship betweun test duration and srafiplo

size.

T C( + TD) / n

A aamhling pla.n can be determined in much th3 sa•Xo nannMor

a3 for tUe one failure per item approach, the onily differ.-

once being the duratioun-sample size relationship. One

drawback, howe tr, is th," red, for' an estimate of total

dovm time Cof all failed itms. An estimate of this param-



etor is

TD = N*DT

whero XDT in the inon down time.

The final approach to be considered is to tenrrnate

the sampling plan after a specified number of failures. This

plan has the great advantage of simplicity. One need only

look in Table I for the cut-off number for the desired

accuracy and choose a sample size (usually about the size

of the cut-off number). The big disadvantage, however, is

the unpredictability of the plan's duration. One cannot

schedule work loads and assignments with much confidence.

If one has rio prior estirliates of 0, however, it is

probably the easiest method to obtain this estimate. Using

a rather broad confidence interval and, therefore, a com-

paritively small N and sanple size, one can sample items

conveniently at hand and in a hopefully short time have

the estimate. If desired, a specified termination date

override may be used to prev6nt extremely good items from

consuming too much time. The full sampling problem can

then be approached in the more complete manner.

The next charter will present methods to determine

mean time between failures when the distribution of time

between failures is normal.



CHiAPT1EM V

NOF,:ALTY DISTHIIBUTED TIME BETJiIJ-, FAILUli7S

If one has an ostimato of the varianco of the normal

distribution, the numiber of failures necessary for any do-

sired confidonc. interval nay be determined from

N- 2.Z(I_a,,/) T/ R )2 0I

where O'is the ustimato of variance, Z( 1 -•/2) is the nor-

mal coordinate for the desired confidence (I-a), and R is

the difference between the upper itnd lower limits of the

confidence interval. The confidence interval commronly used

ise••confidence interval, Whore Z.7 1.9/,

If one has an estimate of TTIF and one determines the

duration of a szapling rlan equal to this estimate, the ex-

:ccted nunber of failur'cs would equal one half of the nun-

ber of items on test. In practice this would not provide

a very effective test since all the times to failure which

would have exceded the mean aro not observed, therefore

coiiplicating the analysis of data and raking it difficult

to deto.-mino if the underlying distribution was actually

normal. The most desirable condition occurs when all the

items on test have failed. The probability an item will

fail in a time T ia3 if T = NTBF + ZýO-. The probability

1 One must assume hero that all items on test start
at time zero in now or repaired condition.

25



that all items in a sample of size n will fail in T is n. 26

It is obvious that as n becomes large, one should not expect

all itema on tost to fail. I1owevar, with a large number of

data points covering a sufficient rango of the distribution,

one nay perform a least squares fit to determine the param-

eters of the distribution. This test requires that the data

be grouped. Obviously, the last group would consist of those

items that havo not yet failed. The expected size of this

group is (I-Y) n, is the sample size.

For small samples, n 30, or samples with little confi-

deinnce in th. origrinnl etimntA of ths vnrinnce. one would

have to use a "t" test to determine the confidence interval.

It rrust be noted that only one failure per item is

recorded. The sample size is then calculated to be n = N/l.

If a satmple of size n is not available or is inconven-

ient to test, one may specify that each item on test fail a

specific number of times p. This requirement must boU LQiUoed

since, if some items fail many times and others fail fewer

times, one will bias the sample moan to be shoiter than the

actual mean of the underlying distribution. The sarilo

size is now n/p, but the duration of the test must now be

increased. The moan tile to the pth failure is p times the

YTBF and the variance will be p times the estimate of time

between failure variance. One may use this moan variance

and go through the same procedure as for one failure per

itcm to doto-mine the duration o: the test.
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Tf one has an ,istimqato of MTI3F but no estimate of the

Variance, one has no good mofhod by which to determine a

sample size. A best guess of variance may be used and a

plan, naay be designed to thlso ,ipecifications. The confi-

dence interval on the mean will be determined by a "t" test.

One nay have to take a second sample if tho desired accuracy

is not obtained. One could also have tested a small saunple

to get an estimate of the variance and then designed the

tost using this estimate.

A procedure similar to the one above nay be used when

onA hn neither estimate. In this cnse. the testing of a

snall samiple is probably more advantageous than guessing a

n:otu variance. In the latter case, the probability of

having to take P second large sample is greatly increased.

The cost trade-offs to be made in the above plans do

not lend themselves to analytical methods of solution. If

the cott oi snmipiing CU(n) and the time costs C0(T) are

•2moflfl a brut e force method of minimizing cost may be used.

A computer programi could be designed to do this.

Tmc tradie-off between accuracy and total cost may be

perfeon:md rmore easily, It is a reasonable assumption, in

this ca..-e, that the total cost is a function of N. This

is true since the sampling duration T will not vary much

with N once an optimal n and T have been determined. The

difficulty here lies in determining the worth of accuracy

W(R) and the cost roeationship 0(N).
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information after the cost of obtaining this information

has been 4onsidered. To optinize the sampling plan, one must

maximize this quantity. The relationship between 11 andJ N is

given by Equation (1) and the solution may be obtained by

sitple substitution of a variable and solving for a maximum.

Finally, oae must consider the %7e of the items being

sampled. If the parameter to be measured is HITBF, the snin-

ple should include all ages with equal probability. If

this condition is not met, the mean measured is biased by

the age of the equipment. It is therefore important to

ttk•c -more thaun one sample when one is dealing with newly

fielded items. Subsequent samples can be scheduled annually

or as needed. This process reveals more informnatiori about

the instantaneous failure rate of the system.

The next chapter will present methods to determine

swapliug 9 u -plan for.mean time• v L to repalilr who•n t.he,. ... ..--dlstributn

of time to repair is log normal.



CHIAPTER VI

LOG NOIAL ThTIE To R1};P2AIR

11e i.ot3t cornmoni:y used distributlon for time to repair

is the log normal distribution. The MTTfl will approach a

normal distribution with a varianuce equnl to the Varianice

of the tino to repair distribution divideJ by N the sample

size. N can thoreforo be calculated by the method of chap-

ter V if the variance is known. In this case, however, one

need not be concerned that the data is incoXMIlcto since

If failures are to be induced, the test duration will

depend only on the amount of time necessary to induce the

failure, the moan- and maximunm time to repair, and the num-

ber of ropairs that can be handled at one time. One cn

assume the time to induce a failure is nogligiblo. If the

number of repairs that can be handled at one time is less

thaxn N, one is faced with a Quoueing Theory problem, other-

wise one can assumo the duration of a test equal to the

observed maxinuan time to repair. The observed maximum time

to repair is a random variable.

If one wishes to terminate the test after a preassigned

duration, one would like to have all repairs accomplished

by this time. The confidence of this happening is ý N,

where ý is the probability of repair in the time allowed.

29
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In most cases a very high confidence of completing all

repairs may not require an exceptionally long period of

time.

In most cases, naturally occurring failures are pre-

ferable to induced failures. Induced failures would usually

be used when one wishes to study a particular repair opera-

tion. When using naturally occurring failures, one must be

caroful if dealing with a particular age group. It is very

possible that a large percentage of the repairs are charac-

teristic of that age group and therefore bias the measure

of repair time. It is important to Ai nf'n'ry d!'•-

tributed an ago group as possible when measuring TITTR. In

oases where this ib impossible, such as with a newly fielded

item, one or more subsequent sainples should be taken to de-

tormine the effect of age.

The duration of the test will now depend on the instan-

taneous failure rate and sample size. Tihe instantsaeous

failure rate is the inverse of tho noan time between fail-1
ure. The sample size for this problem may be several times

larger than the number of failures we wish to observe. Even j
if the distribution of time to failure is not exponential,

the expected number of failures with n items on test for a

time To is N = nTo/O. The instantaneous failure rate ~may be

1 A thorough blend of ages and states of repair nrast
be assumed.



uLSOCa as E~n ap1proximationl evenl if the, failure rate is' niot,3

consqtant a3 long as the faiure rate dose net change-, signif-

icanitly, during the teit intoirval.

The teot durati on would then- equal To + T,,, whore

TaaNis tile no~xirmun dov-n tiiv . A cost trade-off could ho

,performod in the scunoa manner, :3 in Chaipter IV.* Ther above

nothiod requires n/11 be large. If one cannot satisfy this

condition, the distribution of time between failures must

be considered, and a samiplug duration musit be determined

in a manrsimiliar to that in Chapter V. This3 duration

is, of course, modified by addling T Dmax

If the needed estimnates are net available, one must

guestimate the parameters and design a pleai accordingly,

knowing that a further sample may be necessary.



CH[APTER VII

SUNMIRY AND CONCLUSIONS

Chapters III thru VI have been concerned with doter-

mining sample sizes and teot durations for any type item,

system, and subsystem in goncral. The specific item con-

siderations of a sawipling plan such as data collection

forms, geographic locations of the samprles, and training

skill of the data collectors have not been emphisized in

this paper. The cost considerations mentioned in the text

would obviously fall in this category. Those considerations

are very important to a sampling pltn and further work slhould

be continued in this area.

The work of this paper may be further extendod to in-

clude plans measuring many other parameters and combinations

thereof and may include more general considerations of dis-

tribution. Hopefully, in the future, the Army would be able

S..C'.ja.n all u• .. .J • .•L .- - to IIWhandbook flU s o

regulations which will guide the equipment proponent in the

formulation of a complete data collection plan. Until then,

individual work should continue in accumilating this inform-

ation.
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